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For Private Investigators,
No Mission Is impossible
You can run, but you can't hide from
a good PI.
When megamillionaire and deal make r Mawin Davis suspected an emplovee
of embezzling tens of millions of dollars
from him. he didn't contact the police
o r notify the FBI. Davis asked Denver
private investigator R.W."Pete" Pererson to look into the matter. Peterson
followed the trail to an island in t h e
Caribbean. The case is now in litigation.
Across the country, when a successful
Wall Street in~,estmentbanker became
suspicious of his girlfriend's purponrd
modeling career, h e d i d n ' t call h e r
The toals of this clandestine trade can agent. He hired Hill Street Security 8;
Investigations in New York City to d o a
background check. She turned out to
range from the gadgetry 007to the be a high-priced
call girl
. and the former
- .
girlfriend of a gangster. T h e b a n k e r
essentials of a theatrical makeup broke the relauonship.
When Erin Moran o f [he television
program Happy Days had apparently
and yes, these
do disappeared, Paramount Pictures put
their guy, Joseph J . Culligan, head of
use people
as decoy, or "plankN Research Investigarive Services in Miami, on the case. Culligan "found" her
in vimallv a matter of minutes, simply
by checking p u b l i c r e c o r d s of h e r
divorce and p r o p e p holdings.
~
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C a s e hat he police mnd FBI don't have the
time to investigate come under close scrutiny
by priv& eyer

Locating missing persons, finding
hidden assets, and conducting personal
background checks are among the routine procedures conducted by today's
private detectives. These super sleuths
do the jobs that, for a variety of reasons,
don't merit the attention of local police
and other law enforcement agencies.
'The FBI, the police, they don't have
the time. Unless there's a serious crime.
they won't investigate. Even if it'sa misdemeanor, the cops won't g e t involved," says 46-year-old Tim Bartlett.
who started HiU Street Security & Investigations with Jeny Palace in 1988, when
both retired from the NYCPD.
"If it's a police matter, I shouldn't get
involved. We're not supposed to be a
police force. That's why we're licensed.''
adds CuUigan; y h o notes that 13 of the
50 states d o not require PIS t o b e
licensed. (All of the investigators mentioned in this story are licensed.)
The Pl's stock-in-trade is information.
Their reputations and, ultimately, their
careers rest on their ability to get the
facts, as Culligan puts it, "swiftly, cleanly.
and legally." Fax machines, telephones.
and beepers are standard office equipment. Extensive computer databases of
contacts and sources, as well as seemingly infinite public records, provide access
to volumes of information and thus can
save gumshoes a lot of footwork. 'You
should never have to go anywhere; if
you're good, you don't have to," says the
47-yearuld Peterson, who scoffs at the
~ o l l y w o o dportrayal of private detectives: "It makes me sick. Someone is constandy jumping on a plane."
Indeed, each of the PIS we talked to
took issue with some of the various ways
the entertainment media depicts detectives. 'There's none of chis Peny Mason
stuff of pulling someone [a key witness]
in at the eleventh hour [to win a case]."
says Culligan. Adds Bartlett: 'There's the
boredom; in a stakeout, sometimes you
just sit for hours. And it's not so easy to
follow someone; on TV, there's always
another car to jump into. In Fact, it rakes
at least two [people] to tail someone.
possibly three," he. continues, "and
(Continired on page 80)
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(Continuedfmm page 2@
you've got to have a car,a radio, tokens,
change, and singles [dollar bills]."
The tools of c h ~
clandestine trade a n
range from the gadgetry of 007 to the
essenuals of a theatrical makeup artist, and
yes, these investigators do use people as
decoys, or "plants." The PI'S bag of uicb
usually includes high-tech night vision
scopes, i d c a d survetllance cameras, and
exotic listening and recording devices.
When the whiz-bang gizmos fail or when
he's videotaped a conversation horn a distance (without bene6t of audio), Peterson,
for one, gets the lowdown by revling lips.
Guns, indispensable assets for investigalife scenarios. Bmfett and Culligan
dismiss tkamx as incornpanble with
eir modus operandi. Peterson packs
some serious heat-a 14-round, .40-caliber Glock; a .38caliber Colt; and an Uzi
submachine gun-'Thar's in the 6le cabinet. I got it for collateral"4ut s a he
~ has
never used the ~ e a p o ~ ' T h a God."
nk
As in any business, fashion makes the
man. The right look can open doors, but
the wrong ourfit can bust a cover wide
open. 'You have to know the subject and
dress like him," says Bartlett. For those
times that call for a quick change o r
anonymity, Banlett favors reversible
clothes, while Peterson says that in a cap
and glasses, "nobody recognizes me."
Kunt is all it takes:
Occasionally, a

,

open rnouths-4 you are

When conditions warrant it and a disguise won't do, the investigators send in
the decoys, but always with the uunost
discretion. Such situations can put the
agent in a dangerous p s i on explains, "If-you tesufy
t someone, they don't get mad; if
nd somebody undercover [and they
can get real unhappy. They
ut if you're doing the job
problem dogn't arise."
In a domestic case, Bartlett used a
female colleague to arsess his dient'shusband's fidelity. "Instead of following him.
we sent in a ringer to see if he would hit
on her," he explains.

Citing a hypothetical situation, the 41year-old Culligan describes the ease of
infilmcing corporate ranks: "Ler's say it's a
major auto manufacturer. Nobody would
suspen a woman of being a PI, so we send
her into the bar where everybody goes
after work, not for any dinvolvement.
but to get to know people. She becomes
one of them, gets to know where every
one works. She fits right in, plays clans,
joins the bowling league.
"By the k t nigh^ we have the license
plates of all of the cars in the lot. The next
time she talks to the subject there, she
knows he's an Aquarius [his birth sign].
knows his wife's name, chat he was raised
in Albany and used to go to a cenain hardware store. She & say she grew up in a
small town nearby and used to go there.
too. . . ."And rhat's only the beguuung.
The petsonal data on the subject, sa>5
Culligan, could all be obtained horn public
records mging from speeding tickets to
hunting or fishing licenses, military
records to workers' compensation files.
'We know exactly what we're looking for."
he says. What's more, according to the
detective, there is no law requiring that
the subject be informed of the release of
information in his public records.
Culligm ought to know about perusing
public 6les; he wmte a book about it. His
manual, You, Too, Can Find Anybody
(Hallmark Pm/S19.95), ourlines the prncedures step-by-step, state-bv-state, for
finding vimally anyhdy through public
records. 'Technically, it [the method] isn't
sophistiuted, but it works," he s q .
Most PIS, like other professionals, specialize. Some do background, some do
tides, some do surveillance, says Culligan.
who is currently under contract with
Paramount Studios and lists governments.
corporations, foreign businessmen, and
attorneys among his clients. He rarely
deals wirh the public at large, though he
maintains high visibility through his
involvement with ralk and issueuriented
'N shows, such as A C u m t @ir
and
UnsduedjMySreHes.
In addition to addressing a variety of
corporate concerns, Banlett's company.
Hill Street, houses a special division
called Check-A-'Mate. Originally created
to conduct indepth background checks
of single clients' romantic partners'
characters and status, the service has
developed a steady clientele among
manied people.
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Invisible dye marks him for 48 hours.
Same super-formula used by police. FBI.
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